The hot rainy season marked by local scattered thunderstorms from June to September is typical of most of the lower elevations of the Sonoran and Chihuahuan regions of south western North America. This rainy season is analyzed by using long-term historical daily records to obtain insight concerning the underlying stochastic process. By using historical data from three scattered points in this region, we computed the discrete series of daily Bernoulli parameters and daily first-order Markov transition probabilities. The hypothesis of sequential independence versus a first-order Markov dependence hypothesis is tested by companson of analytically derived distributions for'dependent random variables generated by the nonstationary processes. These include wet and dry run lengths, occurrence of the first wet day in the season, number of runs per season, and total number of rainfall days per season. The comparative analysis of historical data indicates that (1) the Markov chain model is generally significantly superior to the Bernoulli model (which extends results of similar analyses by others from regions of largely frontal-type storms) and (2) year-to-year variations in the process require additional probabilistic descriptions, indicated by annual variance mnumber of rain days and significant annual changes in autocorrelation properties A hot rainy season marked by local scattered thunderstorms from June to September is an important hydrologic period in the lower eleva tions ofsoutheastern Arizona and other parts of the Sonoran and Chihuahuan regions. This is also the growth period for most of the local plant species. In a previous paper [Schreiber and Sutter, 1972], rainfall in this area was ana lyzed to develop a model predicting hypotheti cal periods of 'available' soil water on the assumption of knowledge of several concurrent processess: infiltration, time of rain within a day, depth of plant rooting, and evaporation. Basically, it was an accounting process with no special characterization or examination of rain fall itself. The same records of daily precipita tion are used in this paper to study in detail the stochastic input of water isolated from other aspects of the hydrology. A subsequent paper (part 2) will present the distribution of daily rainfall amounts, the distribution of rainfall amounts within arbitrary periods, and the effect of depth truncation on the stochastic process.
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Rainfall Models
Rainfall is governed by physical laws and complex atmospheric processes. The fact that these causative processes are extremely complex and spatially and temporally dependent makes prediction of rainfall practically impossible. The complexity of the process, however, allows a probabilistic description of a local variable such as rainfall depth, and statistical analysis of this random variable provides a prediction of statis tical properties of future rainfall.
The construction of a probabilistic rainfall model should reflect how the model will be used. Variations in small rainfall amounts are neces sarily important to most rangeland plant spe cies, whereas these variations might be unim portant in a model designed to predict large basin water yield or a stochastic model of run off. The 'threshold' of 'significant' rains used by some [Lane and Osborn, 1972; Duckstein et al., 1972] eliminates many plant important rains and presents an incomplete picture of rainfall distribution (discussed in part 2).
In this work we will treat thunderstorm rainfall probabilistically by proposing an under lying stochastic process and deriving several Figure 1 . Table 1 lists other descriptive data for these three locations. Daily total rainfall of 0.01 inch or more is considered here as a rainfall event; distinction is not made between two storms in 1 day. From unpublished data for the Walnut Gulch water shed at Tombstone (D. L. Chery, personal communication, 1972) , multiple-storm days ap parently constitute only 10-15% of the 'rainy' days. Nevertheless, one should not consider this study to apply in all details to individual storm events. Because summer storms occur almost exclusively in the afternoon or late evening, a daily gage read in the morning cannot be con sidered to divide one storm into 2 days.
The period of summer thunderstorms in the study area typically includes June, July, and August. Most of the analyses discussed in the following section could apply to the entire year, but since approximately 70% of the average annual rainfall at Tombstone occurs in these months (and produces most of the forage), a 122-day period beginning June 1 will be the subject of our discussion.
Consider the sample frequency /4 of point rainfall event occurrence e on a day i, i = 1, 2, • • • , 122, defined as
in which w represents a wet day and d a dry day. Figure 2 This is perhaps the simplest stochastic model that one might conceive for this process, but it remains to be shown if it is an accurate model.
The simplest alternative is a simple Markov chain, in which the probability of a rainy day is a function of the occurrence or nonoccurrence of rain on the previous day. This is expressed These values form a matrix of transition proba bilities:
Feller [ and Neumann [1962] , and Hershfield [1970] , have found that what may be called frontal storm rainfall may be described by a Markov chain. It has not been established how well such a chain applies to air mass thunderstorm rainfall. The /",, in matrix 2 is determined from historical records as /". = r.M-./r.,,-. (3) where 1"",,,_, is the number of years both day i and day i -1 were wet and Yri_l is the number of years day t -1 was wet. Likewise, for transi tions from dry day to dry day,
where Ydi <_, is the number of years both day i and day i -1 were dry and Ydi_x is the number of years day i -1 was dry. The sequences /,,,. and /«,,, i = 1, 2, • • • , 122 are presented in Figures 3 and 4 for the three sampling sites used.
Stochastic Process-Dependent Random
Variables
Distribution of wet and dry run lengths. The alternative models (sequentially indepen dent and dependent) for rainy day occurrence are first compared by deriving distributions for wet run lengths and dry run (drought) lengths under each assumption and comparing these predictions with historical data. Yevjevich [1972] suggests such a method of investigation and presents several references regarding run length statistics.
On the assumption of sequential independence of events (the Bernoulli model) it is easily shown that the probability of occurrence of a wet run w of length k days under constant /4 from (1) for the period beginning at day i is P<(» = *) = /.*_,(1 -/.)
Likewise, for a drought d of length k given a constant ft beginning at day i, the probability of occurrence would "be
For significantly changing / over the k days following day t the wet run probability would be p,(u> = k) = (1 -U*t) fi // (7) and the drought probability would be expressed
An equation analogous to (5) presented by Gabriel and Neumann [1962] applies to the 
A simple average over the total season was used to compute /, /", and /" for each day ofthe period. These values were used in (5), (6), (9), and (10) The same equations were used, the season being divided into more closely homogeneous periods, and run length distributions were com pared for runs whose center fell in each period.
Goodness of fit to historical data was tested by using a x= test >results of these tests are shown in Table 2 for both wet and dry runs. Variation in wet run length distribution during the season is naturally somewhat opposite to that in dry run length distribution, the longest observed lengths of drought occurring in the early part of the season and the longest wet runsoccurring in the middle of the season. Further comparison can be made by consider ing the mean number of runs (wet or dry) in a season as predicted by each model, and the results are again striking. For a sequentially independent binomial process the expected value for the number of wet runs ra,b for uniform probability / is JB(r".i) = /(i -M (13) in which N is the sample size (days of season).
By considering the probability oftransition, one (probability predicted by a sequentially indepen dent, or Bernoulli, model) and triangles (probability predicted by a simple Markov chain). E{t,,w) = 7(1 -h)N
E(rm.m) = (1 -J)(l -h)N Fig. 6 . Distribution of dry day run lengths from record and as predicted by (6) and (10) by using seasonal average values of /,• and fdi. Circles represent frequency from historical data.
The season-averaged models are represented bysquares (probability predicted by a sequentially independent, orBernoulli, model) and triangles (probability predicted by asimple Markov chain).
Season
Day Period
Ind. threshold minimum amount probably must be received to initiate cell differentiation and growth.
The probability of the first rainfall day is directly dependent on the model assumed for 
«-i
The cumulative distribution for this random variable is P(s<n) = jb/*]l(i-/,) (I?)
jt-i i -i
One may easily show that the corresponding probability of the first wet day in the season from a Markov chain, given that day i = 0 is dry, is
and the cumulative distribution function is p(s <n) = E a -/*) ff a -/<«) (19)
Application of these functions using the series /,. and /,,, for each of the three locations is illus trated in Figures 7-9 . Prediction by the Markov chain is in good agreement with measured starts for most of the range of observed starting days on all stations. Some deviation occurs for all station predictions near the late-start range. By contrast, the independent model consistently overpredicts probabilities of starting day by several days.
Probability of number of rainfall days per season. As given by Gabriel and Neumann [1962] and Todorovic and Woolhiser [1973] , a probability description of the number of wet days n in any period of length i = m can be derived from the period-averaged Markov chain transition probabilities /«,, fd, and a value for / at the start of the period (day 0). 
The probability of having n wet day in an m day sequence given a previous dry day is " ,«-» v> The other possibility, e0 = w, requires a sum mation limit somewhat different from that given by (20):
By use of a and b from (21) the probability of n wet days in a sequence of m days after an initial wet day (e0 = w) is given as (22) and (24) 
The above probability functions require a period m in which /" and fd are relatively un changing. Application of this relation was first attempted, however, by using a 122-day (sea sonal) average for f" and fd at all three test stations to predict the distribution of the num ber of rainy day events per season, /0 being taken as fx. Figures 10-12 demonstrate the inadequacy of such averaging in a significantly nonhomogeneous period.
It is not difficult, however, to divide the season into small increments in which the /" This comparison basically involves a test of annual variability, since the information used in (25) and (26) assumes an average year. Thus it is no surprise that the sample variance in
Figures 10-12 is greater than that predicted by (26). The theory predicts distribution, implic itly assuming that all years have an equal pattern of /, /*, and /". Obviously, the meteoro logical conditions vary from year to year, and some inadequacy in such a uniform stochastic model would be expected. An additional descrip tion for annual variance seems required.
One way to represent annual variance is to consider that each year the mean pattern of transition probabilities (Figures 3 and 4 ) is multiplied by a scale factor that is a random variable with a specified variance and zero mean value. A second method, more intuitively consistent with observed weather patterns, would be to specify and fd are much more uniform. Equation 25 may be applied to predict the probability of the number of events in each period. From this the probability of season total events may be derived by discrete convolution as follows.
Assume that the season is divided into N periods, each period j having a length I = l{j) and a discrete probability density pt(n, I) for the number of events (n = 0, 1, ••• , /(;)).
The probability for the total number of events n in two periods a and 6 of lengths 1(a) and It is significant to note that the Markov chain model is consistently better than the other distributions is expected in that the asymptotic law of large numbers applies. Ga briel and Neumann [1962] indicated that (22) and (24) are in fact asymptotic to a normal distribution. It is also interesting to note the geographical correspondence to the increasing number of rainy days per year, indicating that on the average the more southeastern gage re ceives rain more often.
Cyclicity and annual variations.
A purely subjective hypothesis prompted a cursory in vestigation into the existence of short-term cyclicity within the seasonal stochastic process. The degree of variation in rainfall day pat terns from year to year is perhaps best demon- 
